A m ajor objective of the ENDOW project is to evaluate the perform ance of wake m odels in offshore windfarm environments in order to ascertain the im provem ents required to enhance the prediction of power output within large offshore wind farms [1] . The stra tegy for achieving this is to compare the performance of the models in a wide range of conditions w hich are ex pected to be encountered during turbine operation offshore. Six models of varying complexity have been evaluated initially against the V indeby single wak e data in [2] w here it was found that alm ost all of them overestim ate the wake effects and also significant inconsistencies betw een the model predictions appeared in the near wak e and turbulence intensity results. Based on the conclusions of that study, the E NDOW wak e m odeling groups have already im plemented a number of m odifications to their original models. In the present paper, new single wake results are presented against ex perim ental data at V indeby and Bockstig en wind farms. Clearly, some of the model discrepancies previously observed in V indeby cases have been sm oothed and overall the perform ance is improved.
similarity assum ption for the shape of the w ak e deficit. The estima ted w ak e deficit is thus subsequently superim posed on the undisturbed w ind shear field to yield the resulting dow nstream m ean w ind profile.
In the advanced m odel, a CF D actuator disc m odel is interfaced to an aeroelastic code enabling a detailed modeling of turbine a s w ell as flow field. The flow field em erging from the CF D calculation is used as input to the aeroelastic calculation, that is subsequently producing aerody namic forces, w hich a re used to modify the CF D actuator disc m odel. The iteration is continued until equilibrium is achieved.
Partner 2: MIUU Uppsala University
MIUU has developed an analy tical model based on the Taylor hy pothesis using the transport time for the w ak e development [5] .
Partner 3: GH Garrad Hassan
G H uses an axis-sy mmetric CF D Navier Stokes solver with eddy-viscosity closure (W indFarmer) [6] . The model is initiated at a distance of 2D behind the rotor with an empirical wak e profile. The initial profile is of G aussian shape and varies w ith thrust coefficient and ambient turbulence intensity. The eddy-viscosity is defined using the turbulence intensity in the wake [7] .
Partner 4: RGU Robert Gordon University R G U has developed a CF D fully elliptic turbulent 3D Na vier-Stokes solver ( 3D-NS) w ith k -e turbulence closure based on a previous axisy m metric m odel [5] . Initial data required to start the 3D-NS calculations are the velocity and turbulence intensity profiles in the atm ospheric boundary layer upstream the rotor. The computational domain includes the rotor of the wind turbine(s) (Figure 1 ), w hich is approxim ated by means of a semi-permeable disk to sim ulate the pressure drop across a real rotor disk (thrust). A sy stematic range of 48 case studies w as identified to cover the ex pected range of conditions (Table I) been improved drastically compared to previous results (see [2] ). This is due to recent UO m odel ex tension, m ainly taking into account the effect of turbulence and stability on the length of the near w ak e and an improvement of the eddy-viscosity m odel [11] .
A lmost all m odels overestim ate the w ak e effects at 9.6D in terms of the velocity deficit and the turbulence intensity lev els ( Fig ures 3-6 can be much larg er [11] . A s show n in [11] , the a veraging effect on the measured wind speed in the w ak e results in significant decrease in measured w ak e deficit compared to its maximum value the models predict on the vertical centre-plane. Therefore, better performance of the various m odels is ex pected if the same avera ging process is a pplied to the predictions as w ell.
Large deviations a ppear in the low turbulence intensity case (6%), w here all models predict a n ex pected slower w ak e recovery compared to the higher turbulence intensity (8%), w hile the m easurements show similar recovery ra tes (Fig ures 3 and 4) . This could be a result of the averaging process m entioned above. F or am bient turbulence 8% the w ak e is ex pected to be wider than for 6%. Thus, w ind speed a veraging over the same wind direction range may 
Bockstigen Wind Farm
The Bock stigen wind farm layout is presented in Figure 8 . Since there is only one m eteorological m ast at the w ind farm, the undisturbed w ind speed for the first scenario w as estimated indirectly using a calculated power curve of turbine 2. A lso for the sam e case, an averag e value for the ambient turbulence intensity w as used based on the m ast ex perimental data of the second scenario. In general, the predictions are considered satisfactory, especially for the power output show n in Figure 9 w hich is the k ernel part for the END OW design tool development.
R ISØ m odel significantly overestimates the w ak e effects in term s of velocity deficit ( Figure 10a ) but it predicts quite w ell the turbulence intensity levels (Fig ure 10b) . G H m odel predicts turbulence intensity levels very close to the observed values w hereas ECN, R G U and U O overestim ate them in alm ost all cases. This behavior has also been observed in the m odel comparisons with the Vindeby data [2] for ECN and RG U, and could be attributed to the ex pression used to translate the turbulent kinetic energy primarily predicted by ECN and In both m odels, this tra nsla tion is based on the a ssum ption that the anisotropy in the w ak e is the same as in the undisturbed wind field. The investigators a re currently re-ex amining the above assum ption for offshore conditions. In a ddition, the recent ECN im provements in the near w ak e m odelling already provide reduced velocity g radients resuting in lower turbulence intensity levels in the w a k e.
MIUU model results compared with measurements are presented in Figure 11 w here the normalized w ake velocity deficit (D U/ U-Ct) is given as a function of the transport time, t, w hich is the main parameter used in the MIUU model [5] . The agreement between the measurements and the model results is good for the second scenario w here the wind speed upstream as well as in the w ake is taken from the turbine power curve (crosses). F or the first scenario w here the wake was measured by the mast, there is a systematic offset as the model overestimates the deficit.
A ccording to MIUU this could be due to uncertainties in the calculated wind speed, since the relation between the wind speed and the power production is simply based on an average value. Figure 11 . Comparisons of MIUU model wake velocity deficit against mesurements for the Bockstigen cases
CONCLUSIONS
Six w ak e m odel results have been compared w ith full-scale measurem ents a t V indeby and Bockstigen offshore wind farms.
A lmost all models overestimate the w ak e effects at V indeby for near neutral atm ospheric conditions. The predictions present considerable variability especially for the low a mbient turbulence intensity case. Better performance of the models is ex pected if the wind speed bina verage process over a w ind direction range is applied to the predictions.
Sensitivity of the predictions to am bient param eters varies significantly from model to m odel. In g eneral, they ex pectedly predict faster w a k e recovery for hig her a m bient turbulence intensity a nd thrust coef ficient. H owev er, the m ea surem ents show little dependency on am bient conditions. F urther investigation on this issue is in progress.
The perform ance of the models in predicting power output of a turbine operating in the w ak e of another at Bock stig en w ind farm is considered satisfactory.
FUTURE WORK
The following steps are sugg ested for further research, including w ork foreseen in the END OW project: A first study is presented by Schlez et al. [12] .
-F urther improvem ents of the w ak e m odels for multiple w ak e situations.
-Comparison of w ak e model predictions against the SOD A R measurem ents by F olk erts et al. [13] to evaluate the near w ak e param eterisations.
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